Full HD Network Media Streamer
ACR-PV73200
Play & Stream

So SILENT, so COMPACT, so MANY FEATURES, so AFFORDABLE.

Following on from the award winning Playon!HD, the streamlined Playon!HD Mini offers more features than other media players in the same price bracket.

Features:

HDMI
Newest high definition standard integrating digital audio & video. Full HD and supports up to 1080p for maximum picture clarity.

Playback more video formats
Have the best of both worlds, play back popular video formats like MKV and RMVB in the highest resolution possible! Extensive list of supported video formats below.

NAS Network HDD / Media Player
Functions as NAS Network Drive accessible via networks. Plays / streams audio, video, image media from any device in network.

Wired (incl.) & Wireless (optional) Network
LAN Ethernet 10/100Mbps Auto-negotiation, Wireless WLAN 802.11b/g/n, Supports WLAN security WEP / WPA and built-in DHCP.

A/V Streaming via UPnP
A built-in UPnP (Universal Plug and Play) client has been integrated on the system, which enables the player to auto-detect UPnP Media Servers on the network to browse and stream media files from them.

USB2.0 Host ports
Copy or play back your files directly between Internal Hard disk & External storage without going through PC, supports 2x USB2.0 Host ports for 2 USB devices.

Fanless + Advance
Passive Cooling Heatsink = Completely Silent

*Note: Due to the high heat from the Realtek processor chip, some other products without proper cooling will run into heat problems or fan noise and/or stability problems

Internet Radio
Once connected to the internet, you will be able to listen to your favourite Internet Radio SHOUTcast stations.

Regular firmware update
As always, AC Ryan strives to enhance users’ experience and the Playon!HD Mini is a product of the most active firmware development team, regularly releasing firmware updates with new and unique features that make AC Ryan the market leader.
Specifications:

I/O Interfaces supported
USB 2.0 HOST port x 2 (compatible to USB 1.1)
Composite (CVBS) A/V output
Component Y/Pb/Pr output
HDMI V1.3 output
S/PDIF optical output
DC-IN 12V

File systems supported
FAT/FAT32/NTFS/EXT3

Content formats supported
AVI/MKV/TS/TP/TRP/M2TS/PNG/MPG/MP4/MOV
M4V/VOB/ISO/IFO/DAT/WMV/ASF/RM/ RMVB/FLV, resolution up to 720p/1080i/1080p
MP3/OGG/WMA/WAV/AAC/FLAC
HD JPEG/BMP/GIF/TIF/PNG

Video codecs supported
MPEG-1
HD MPEG-2
HD MPEG-4 SP/ASP/AVC (H.264)
WMV9 (VC-1)
RealNetworks (RM/RMVB) 8/9/10, up to 720p

Audio codecs supported
MP2/3, OGG Vorbis, WMA (DRM, and Advanced Profile not supported), PCM, LPCM, MS-ADPCM, LC-AAC, HE-AAC, COOK, RA-Lossless, FLAC

Audio formats supported
DTS Downmix & Passthrough, DTS-HD MA
Downmix & Passthrough 5.1 Core
AC3 Dolby Digital 5.1 Downmix & Passthrough
FLAC 7.1 Passthrough

Subtitle formats supported
SRT, SMI, SSA, ASS, IDX/SUB

Network feature
10/100Mbps Auto-Negotiation Ethernet
802.11b/g/n WLAN, up to 300Mbps (supported by optional Playon! WirelessN USB Adapter)

Dimensions
Size: 151mm x 102mm x 42mm

Note: The specifications and design of this product are subject to change without notice.
For more information, please check www.playonhd.com